
93951419
91927081

Vegetables lovers 

cottage cheese buns cooked in makhani
sauce  contains cashews.

and lactose
Marinated in yogurt, lemon juice and

garam masala and grilled in a
charcoal oven. (Contains lactose.)

43. Paneer Makani          229,-

Originally from the Awadh area in
India, vegetables in a harmonious 

tasty saus of onions, nuts
and saffron. (Contains lactose and

cashews)

14. Vegetable Mix grill  
       221,- 

Cottage cheese balls stuffed with
nuts cooked with, tomatoes, saffron

sauce. (Contains lactose and
cashews)

49. Navratan Korma
221,- 

North Indian favorite grilled in
Tandoori oven and cooked with

onions,
garlic, ginger, paprika, and

tomatoes, with garam masala.
(Contains cashews, lactose)   

Chickpeas cooked in onions
and

tomatoes, ginger, garlic and a
aromatic insic spices.

(Contains lactose and shellfish)
                       
Monday, Tuse. Wed, Thurs.        :           1400 - 2200
Friday and  Satur.                        :           1300 - 2230
Sunday.                                         :           1300 - 2130 

52. Kesri Malai Kofta 
229,-

41. Paneer Tikka masala
231,-

28. Chana Paneer 
221,-

35. Paneer Kadai
      231,-

Homemade cottage cheese cooked
in kadai sauce ginger, cumin,

coriander, chili, onion tomatoes and
fresh peppers. (Contains lactose)

53. Sham Savera  
221,-

Spinach puree balls filled with cream,
paneer cooked with tomato honey

sauce. (Contains lactose
and cashews)

56. Paneer saag wazwaan
229,-

Traditional dish from Kashmir with
spinach and mustard leaves cooked

in
a sauce of onion, tomato, ginger,

garlic, fennel seeds.
(Contains lactose)

54. Cinnamon Dal Makani 
231,-

slow cooked black lentils with
spicy, tomato, ginger and garlic.

(Contains lactose)

Nb,- 
           

This  is homemade cottage
cheese.

It is grilled in a tandoori oven
on metal screw.

This is lentils. 

This is  a slow cooking process.

Paneer :

Scan here to see 
online and vegans
menu with image 

Welcome to our Indian gourmet cuisine!
Here we make healthy and traditional Indian food with a modern twist  with
much 
love. Join us on a culinary journey where you can pamper yourself
your taste buds.
We have built our dining menu on long experience from different countries,
with
food creativity by two chefs Chain Singh and Belam Singh have worked on it
the world's popular Taj group of hotels in India and learns Indian food from
Master Chef Sanjeev Kapoor, we have a total of more than 20 years of
experience.
CINNAMON offers dishes inspired by traditional Indian cooking, however
presented in a unique and modern twist. By combining different techniques
and regional cooking styles with amazing flavors .
food presented in a whole new way!
-
-
-
Tell us what you think>

Dal  :

Saslik :

Korma  :

Medium     Sterk              Madrass

Choose spicy lable :

Today 4 course meal

Serves everydays from  : 1600 to :2100

399,-

Lunch plates

12. Veg.                                 149,-
13. Non veg.                         169,-

Serves with curry of bowl and ris, salat .
180 grms portion . 

Desserts 

76. Sizzling Cinnamon Browni
99,-

Dark chocolate brownie with walnuts
and a pinch of cinnamon served in

sizzler with vanilla ice cream Contains 
gluten and lactose, eggs. wallnuts.

77. Mango  Sorbet               69,-
  79. Safron kulfi                   79,-

Homemade Indian ice cream Contains 
lactose and Nuts.

109. Sharabi Gulab jamun  
99,-

traditional Indian milk ball served
with baileys  (Contains 

lactose gluten)

Thanks being with us!



Allergies G = Gluten | SK = Shelfish | E = Egg |
 F = Fish | M = Millk | N = Nuts|

SN = Mustrad | SE = Sesame seeds |SY=Soya Saus 
We used wheat flours , cashewnuts, almonds and  pista. we offeer gluten

free, lactos free and nuts free and gulten free. Tandoori  Grilled Dishes 

Kids Menu 

 All main courses are served with rice, choose bitween spice lable  from mild
medium and medium + mattress, vindaloo.

Accompaniment

Red lentils in curry and
saffron spiced coconut milk with

vegetables.
Choose between:

01. Lentils Shrimp                      139,-

 02. Lentils  Chicken                  129,-
 03. Lentils soup                       119,-

Soup

Choose between:

fried samosa with mozzarella and
vegetables.

   08. Mozzarella Samosa  

Marinated with spicy, semolina
porridge and

fried chicken, fish or king prawns

Koliwada

09. Chicken                                     79,
10. Klippfisk                                    89,- 
 11. Pranwns                                     89,- 
 90. Crispy okra                             89,- 
                                                                 

                       

06. Pancakes with chicken malai  Tikka
                                                                   99,-
07. Cottage cheese Burger  with  chips.        
                                                                  99,- 

       

Appetizer 

 31. Papadom                            40,-
32. Mintsaus                              25,-
33. Mangochutney                    30,-
34. Mixed Pickle                       30,-
92. Raita                                    45,  

                          

                              

Marinated in yogurt, lemon
juice,garammasala and grilled in a charcoal

oven.

Choose between:

15. Chicken  malai  tikka           239,-   
16. Chicken tikka                        249,-      
 19. Garlic Chicken tikka           249,- 
 20. Mix grill                               289,-        
                                                       

23.Chicken Cafreal    
            marinated in fresh coriander,
lime-garlic

and ginger.   

 

Tandoori Saslik   
           

marinated in paprika powder,garlic,
ginger, chaat masala, lemonjuice,

mustard, mayonnaise and 
grilled with bellpeppers and onions. 

22. Chicken                        249,-
24. Lam                               269,-
26. Biff                                259,-
29. Mix saslik platter         289,-

Cuurys Dishes 

 
   48. Lam Shank         

   

A rare combination of delicious
local boneless lamb pieces

in slow-cooked sauce with, cinnamon
and tomatoes, onions.

Lazeez Tikka Masala  
          

North Indian favorite dish grilled in
Tandoori oven and cooked in

onions
garlic, ginger, paprika, and

tomatoes, with garam masala

Choose between:

 
40. Chicken                249,-
42. Lam                       259,-
                                            
                                            

Butter Makhani             

Choose between:

Choose between:

Tandoori Grilled meat or chicken
boiled with garlic, tomato,

cardamom, honey and
makani sauce.

 
44. Chicken                   249,-
45. Lam                          259.-
                                               

                                        

Cinnamon Rogan Josh
              

 46. Chicken                                    249,-

 47. Lam                                            259,-
                                                                   

                     

             

Awadhi Korma 
           Originally from the Awadh area in

India, boneless meat in a harmonious
and tasty

mixture of spices and saffron.

50. Chicken                                        245,-     
51. Lam                                              259,-       

Kadai     
       Optional meat or chicken in

kadai sauce (ginger,
cumin, coriander

onion tomatoes and with fresh
peppers
 

36. Chicken                  245,-
37. Lam                        255,-
                                              
                                           

Nan Bread and  Roti

Bread of wheat flour and  sugar
baked in tandoori oven and kashmiri
nan stuffed with n nuts and coconut. 
66. Plain  Nan.                       40,-
65. Garlic Nan                        49,-
64. Cheese Nan.                     49,- 
67. Kashmiri Nan                    59,- 
                                                         
                                                         

 

Saag Wazwaan 
           

traditional dish from Kashmir with spinach
and mustard leaves cooked in sauce

onions, tomatoes, ginger, garlic,
fennel seeds. 

55. Chicken                            249,-
57. Lam                                    269,-
                                                          

                           

Choose between:

Vindaloo   
        Meat in a strong spicy sauce of onions,

garlic, chili, ginger and Indian
spice mixture.

 
62. Chicken                               249,-

60 . Lam                                     259,-
61. Biff                                        249,-

  

Choose between:

84. Methi Malai Chicken         

Grilled chicken pieces cooked in
delicious

cashew nuts sauce with fenugreek
and spices.

Madrass pepperkarri     
  

Meat in a strong spicy sauce of
onions,

garlic, chili, ginger and Indian
spice mixture.

 
78. Chicken                               245,-
86.  Lam                                     255,-
88. Biff                                       259,-

    

Choose between:

    Xacuti    
  Traditional curry dish from Goa

consisting of coconut,
cumin, tamarin and

spice mixture
  

58.Chicken                      249,-
 

59.Lam                             259,-
                                                 

                                    

Choose between:

Biryani 
A rice dish cooked with spices and

choices free chicken or lamb servers with
raita.

70. Chicken                                211,-           
71. Lam                                       219,-           
                                                                       

       

Choose between:

295,-
Choose between:

79,-

269,-

  Main Course  

95. Goan fish curry       
    

18. Tandoori Prawns           

99. Tandoori garlic prawns           

Seafood 

38. Klippfish kadai           

87. Madrass peppr karri         

97. Pranws  wazwaan          

94. Kristiansund Kaldine          

Salmon fillet cooked in fine rich coconut
sauce with lemon juice, fresh tomatoes

and topped with.
 

Marinated in garlic, lemon juice and garam
masala and grilled in a charcoal oven.

Marinated in yogurt, lemon juice and garam
masala and grilled in a charcoal oven.

shrimp cooked in red wine chilli pepper
sauce (ginger, cumin, coriander,

chili, onion tomatoes and with fresh peppers
Contains soya.

okal clipfish cooked in kadai sauce (ginger,
cumin, coriander

onion tomatoes and with fresh peppers.

traditional dish from Kashmir with spinach and
mustard leaves cooked in onion sauce
, tomatoes, ginger, garlic, fennel seeds.

traditional dish from Goa local cod
fish

Indian way.

269,-

279,-

279,-

259,-

269,-

269,-

259,-

A rare combination of delicate local
lamb shank

in slow- cooked sauce with, cinnamon
tomatoes and onion.

( Innholder  laktose .)

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

(Contains lactose, mustard and eggs)

( Contains shelfish )

259,-

Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

( Contains lactose )

( Contains lactose, .)

(Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

Choose between:

(Contains lactose, )

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

( Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

( Contains soya ) 

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

  Main Course  



Allergies G = Gluten | SK = Shelfish | E = Egg |
 F = Fish | M = Millk | N = Nuts|

SN = Mustrad | SE = Sesame seeds |SY=Soya Saus 
We used wheat flours , cashewnuts, almonds and  pista. we offeer gluten

free, lactos free and nuts free and gulten free. Tandoori  Grilled Dishes 

Kids Menu 

 All main courses are served with rice, choose bitween spice lable  from mild
medium and medium + mattress, vindaloo.

Accompaniment

Red lentils in curry and
saffron spiced coconut milk with

vegetables.
Choose between:

01. Lentils Shrimp                      139,-

 02. Lentils  Chicken                  129,-
 03. Lentils soup                       119,-

Soup

Choose between:

fried samosa with mozzarella and
vegetables.

   08. Mozzarella Samosa  

Marinated with spicy, semolina
porridge and

fried chicken, fish or king prawns

Koliwada

09. Chicken                                     79,
10. Klippfisk                                    89,- 
 11. Pranwns                                     89,- 
 90. Crispy okra                             89,- 
                                                                 

                       

06. Pancakes with chicken malai  Tikka
                                                                   99,-
07. Cottage cheese Burger  with  chips.        
                                                                  99,- 

       

Appetizer 

 31. Papadom                            40,-
32. Mintsaus                              25,-
33. Mangochutney                    30,-
34. Mixed Pickle                       30,-
92. Raita                                    45,  

                          

                              

Marinated in yogurt, lemon
juice,garammasala and grilled in a charcoal

oven.

Choose between:

15. Chicken  malai  tikka           239,-   
16. Chicken tikka                        249,-      
 19. Garlic Chicken tikka           249,- 
 20. Mix grill                               289,-        
                                                       

23.Chicken Cafreal    
            marinated in fresh coriander,
lime-garlic

and ginger.   

 

Tandoori Saslik   
           

marinated in paprika powder,garlic,
ginger, chaat masala, lemonjuice,

mustard, mayonnaise and 
grilled with bellpeppers and onions. 

22. Chicken                        249,-
24. Lam                               269,-
26. Biff                                259,-
29. Mix saslik platter         289,-

Cuurys Dishes 

 
   48. Lam Shank         

   

A rare combination of delicious
local boneless lamb pieces

in slow-cooked sauce with, cinnamon
and tomatoes, onions.

Lazeez Tikka Masala  
          

North Indian favorite dish grilled in
Tandoori oven and cooked in

onions
garlic, ginger, paprika, and

tomatoes, with garam masala

Choose between:

 
40. Chicken                249,-
42. Lam                       259,-
                                            
                                            

Butter Makhani             

Choose between:

Choose between:

Tandoori Grilled meat or chicken
boiled with garlic, tomato,

cardamom, honey and
makani sauce.

 
44. Chicken                   249,-
45. Lam                          259.-
                                               

                                        

Cinnamon Rogan Josh
              

 46. Chicken                                    249,-

 47. Lam                                            259,-
                                                                   

                     

             

Awadhi Korma 
           Originally from the Awadh area in

India, boneless meat in a harmonious
and tasty

mixture of spices and saffron.

50. Chicken                                        245,-     
51. Lam                                              259,-       

Kadai     
       Optional meat or chicken in

kadai sauce (ginger,
cumin, coriander

onion tomatoes and with fresh
peppers
 

36. Chicken                  245,-
37. Lam                        255,-
                                              
                                           

Nan Bread and  Roti

Bread of wheat flour and  sugar
baked in tandoori oven and kashmiri
nan stuffed with n nuts and coconut. 
66. Plain  Nan.                       40,-
65. Garlic Nan                        49,-
64. Cheese Nan.                     49,- 
67. Kashmiri Nan                    59,- 
                                                         
                                                         

 

Saag Wazwaan 
           

traditional dish from Kashmir with spinach
and mustard leaves cooked in sauce

onions, tomatoes, ginger, garlic,
fennel seeds. 

55. Chicken                            249,-
57. Lam                                    269,-
                                                          

                           

Choose between:

Vindaloo   
        Meat in a strong spicy sauce of onions,

garlic, chili, ginger and Indian
spice mixture.

 
62. Chicken                               249,-

60 . Lam                                     259,-
61. Biff                                        249,-

  

Choose between:

84. Methi Malai Chicken         

Grilled chicken pieces cooked in
delicious

cashew nuts sauce with fenugreek
and spices.

Madrass pepperkarri     
  

Meat in a strong spicy sauce of
onions,

garlic, chili, ginger and Indian
spice mixture.

 
78. Chicken                               245,-
86.  Lam                                     255,-
88. Biff                                       259,-

    

Choose between:

    Xacuti    
  Traditional curry dish from Goa

consisting of coconut,
cumin, tamarin and

spice mixture
  

58.Chicken                      249,-
 

59.Lam                             259,-
                                                 

                                    

Choose between:

Biryani 
A rice dish cooked with spices and

choices free chicken or lamb servers with
raita.

70. Chicken                                211,-           
71. Lam                                       219,-           
                                                                       

       

Choose between:

295,-
Choose between:

79,-

269,-

  Main Course  

95. Goan fish curry       
    

18. Tandoori Prawns           

99. Tandoori garlic prawns           

Seafood 

38. Klippfish kadai           

87. Madrass peppr karri         

97. Pranws  wazwaan          

94. Kristiansund Kaldine          

Salmon fillet cooked in fine rich coconut
sauce with lemon juice, fresh tomatoes

and topped with.
 

Marinated in garlic, lemon juice and garam
masala and grilled in a charcoal oven.

Marinated in yogurt, lemon juice and garam
masala and grilled in a charcoal oven.

shrimp cooked in red wine chilli pepper
sauce (ginger, cumin, coriander,

chili, onion tomatoes and with fresh peppers
Contains soya.

okal clipfish cooked in kadai sauce (ginger,
cumin, coriander

onion tomatoes and with fresh peppers.

traditional dish from Kashmir with spinach and
mustard leaves cooked in onion sauce
, tomatoes, ginger, garlic, fennel seeds.

traditional dish from Goa local cod
fish

Indian way.

269,-

279,-

279,-

259,-

269,-

269,-

259,-

A rare combination of delicate local
lamb shank

in slow- cooked sauce with, cinnamon
tomatoes and onion.

( Innholder  laktose .)

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

(Contains lactose, mustard and eggs)

( Contains shelfish )

259,-

Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

( Contains lactose )

( Contains lactose, .)

(Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

Choose between:

(Contains lactose, )

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

( Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

( Contains soya ) 

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

  Main Course  



93951419
91927081

Vegetables lovers 

cottage cheese buns cooked in makhani
sauce  contains cashews.

and lactose
Marinated in yogurt, lemon juice and

garam masala and grilled in a
charcoal oven. (Contains lactose.)

43. Paneer Makani          229,-

Originally from the Awadh area in
India, vegetables in a harmonious 

tasty saus of onions, nuts
and saffron. (Contains lactose and

cashews)

14. Vegetable Mix grill  
       221,- 

Cottage cheese balls stuffed with
nuts cooked with, tomatoes, saffron

sauce. (Contains lactose and
cashews)

49. Navratan Korma
221,- 

North Indian favorite grilled in
Tandoori oven and cooked with

onions,
garlic, ginger, paprika, and

tomatoes, with garam masala.
(Contains cashews, lactose)   

Chickpeas cooked in onions
and

tomatoes, ginger, garlic and a
aromatic insic spices.

(Contains lactose and shellfish)
                       
Monday, Tuse. Wed, Thurs.        :           1400 - 2200
Friday and  Satur.                        :           1300 - 2230
Sunday.                                         :           1300 - 2130 

52. Kesri Malai Kofta 
229,-

41. Paneer Tikka masala
231,-

28. Chana Paneer 
221,-

35. Paneer Kadai
      231,-

Homemade cottage cheese cooked
in kadai sauce ginger, cumin,

coriander, chili, onion tomatoes and
fresh peppers. (Contains lactose)

53. Sham Savera  
221,-

Spinach puree balls filled with cream,
paneer cooked with tomato honey

sauce. (Contains lactose
and cashews)

56. Paneer saag wazwaan
229,-

Traditional dish from Kashmir with
spinach and mustard leaves cooked

in
a sauce of onion, tomato, ginger,

garlic, fennel seeds.
(Contains lactose)

54. Cinnamon Dal Makani 
231,-

slow cooked black lentils with
spicy, tomato, ginger and garlic.

(Contains lactose)

Nb,- 
           

This  is homemade cottage
cheese.

It is grilled in a tandoori oven
on metal screw.

This is lentils. 

This is  a slow cooking process.

Paneer :

Scan here to see 
online and vegans
menu with image 

Welcome to our Indian gourmet cuisine!
Here we make healthy and traditional Indian food with a modern twist  with
much 
love. Join us on a culinary journey where you can pamper yourself
your taste buds.
We have built our dining menu on long experience from different countries,
with
food creativity by two chefs Chain Singh and Belam Singh have worked on it
the world's popular Taj group of hotels in India and learns Indian food from
Master Chef Sanjeev Kapoor, we have a total of more than 20 years of
experience.
CINNAMON offers dishes inspired by traditional Indian cooking, however
presented in a unique and modern twist. By combining different techniques
and regional cooking styles with amazing flavors .
food presented in a whole new way!
-
-
-
Tell us what you think>

Dal  :

Saslik :

Korma  :

Medium     Sterk              Madrass

Choose spicy lable :

Today 4 course meal

Serves everydays from  : 1600 to :2100

399,-

Lunch plates

12. Veg.                                 149,-
13. Non veg.                         169,-

Serves with curry of bowl and ris, salat .
180 grms portion . 

Desserts 

76. Sizzling Cinnamon Browni
99,-

Dark chocolate brownie with walnuts
and a pinch of cinnamon served in

sizzler with vanilla ice cream Contains 
gluten and lactose, eggs. wallnuts.

77. Mango  Sorbet               69,-
  79. Safron kulfi                   79,-

Homemade Indian ice cream Contains 
lactose and Nuts.

109. Sharabi Gulab jamun  
99,-

traditional Indian milk ball served
with baileys  (Contains 

lactose gluten)

Thanks being with us!



Allergies G = Gluten | SK = Shelfish | E = Egg |
 F = Fish | M = Millk | N = Nuts|

SN = Mustrad | SE = Sesame seeds |SY=Soya Saus 
We used wheat flours , cashewnuts, almonds and  pista. we offeer gluten

free, lactos free and nuts free and gulten free. Tandoori  Grilled Dishes 

Kids Menu 

 All main courses are served with rice, choose bitween spice lable  from mild
medium and medium + mattress, vindaloo.

Accompaniment

Red lentils in curry and
saffron spiced coconut milk with

vegetables.
Choose between:

01. Lentils Shrimp                      139,-

 02. Lentils  Chicken                  129,-
 03. Lentils soup                       119,-

Soup

Choose between:

fried samosa with mozzarella and
vegetables.

   08. Mozzarella Samosa  

Marinated with spicy, semolina
porridge and

fried chicken, fish or king prawns

Koliwada

09. Chicken                                     79,
10. Klippfisk                                    89,- 
 11. Pranwns                                     89,- 
 90. Crispy okra                             89,- 
                                                                 

                       

06. Pancakes with chicken malai  Tikka
                                                                   99,-
07. Cottage cheese Burger  with  chips.        
                                                                  99,- 

       

Appetizer 

 31. Papadom                            40,-
32. Mintsaus                              25,-
33. Mangochutney                    30,-
34. Mixed Pickle                       30,-
92. Raita                                    45,  

                          

                              

Marinated in yogurt, lemon
juice,garammasala and grilled in a charcoal

oven.

Choose between:

15. Chicken  malai  tikka           239,-   
16. Chicken tikka                        249,-      
 19. Garlic Chicken tikka           249,- 
 20. Mix grill                               289,-        
                                                       

23.Chicken Cafreal    
            marinated in fresh coriander,
lime-garlic

and ginger.   

 

Tandoori Saslik   
           

marinated in paprika powder,garlic,
ginger, chaat masala, lemonjuice,

mustard, mayonnaise and 
grilled with bellpeppers and onions. 

22. Chicken                        249,-
24. Lam                               269,-
26. Biff                                259,-
29. Mix saslik platter         289,-

Cuurys Dishes 

 
   48. Lam Shank         

   

A rare combination of delicious
local boneless lamb pieces

in slow-cooked sauce with, cinnamon
and tomatoes, onions.

Lazeez Tikka Masala  
          

North Indian favorite dish grilled in
Tandoori oven and cooked in

onions
garlic, ginger, paprika, and

tomatoes, with garam masala

Choose between:

 
40. Chicken                249,-
42. Lam                       259,-
                                            
                                            

Butter Makhani             

Choose between:

Choose between:

Tandoori Grilled meat or chicken
boiled with garlic, tomato,

cardamom, honey and
makani sauce.

 
44. Chicken                   249,-
45. Lam                          259.-
                                               

                                        

Cinnamon Rogan Josh
              

 46. Chicken                                    249,-

 47. Lam                                            259,-
                                                                   

                     

             

Awadhi Korma 
           Originally from the Awadh area in

India, boneless meat in a harmonious
and tasty

mixture of spices and saffron.

50. Chicken                                        245,-     
51. Lam                                              259,-       

Kadai     
       Optional meat or chicken in

kadai sauce (ginger,
cumin, coriander

onion tomatoes and with fresh
peppers
 

36. Chicken                  245,-
37. Lam                        255,-
                                              
                                           

Nan Bread and  Roti

Bread of wheat flour and  sugar
baked in tandoori oven and kashmiri
nan stuffed with n nuts and coconut. 
66. Plain  Nan.                       40,-
65. Garlic Nan                        49,-
64. Cheese Nan.                     49,- 
67. Kashmiri Nan                    59,- 
                                                         
                                                         

 

Saag Wazwaan 
           

traditional dish from Kashmir with spinach
and mustard leaves cooked in sauce

onions, tomatoes, ginger, garlic,
fennel seeds. 

55. Chicken                            249,-
57. Lam                                    269,-
                                                          

                           

Choose between:

Vindaloo   
        Meat in a strong spicy sauce of onions,

garlic, chili, ginger and Indian
spice mixture.

 
62. Chicken                               249,-

60 . Lam                                     259,-
61. Biff                                        249,-

  

Choose between:

84. Methi Malai Chicken         

Grilled chicken pieces cooked in
delicious

cashew nuts sauce with fenugreek
and spices.

Madrass pepperkarri     
  

Meat in a strong spicy sauce of
onions,

garlic, chili, ginger and Indian
spice mixture.

 
78. Chicken                               245,-
86.  Lam                                     255,-
88. Biff                                       259,-

    

Choose between:

    Xacuti    
  Traditional curry dish from Goa

consisting of coconut,
cumin, tamarin and

spice mixture
  

58.Chicken                      249,-
 

59.Lam                             259,-
                                                 

                                    

Choose between:

Biryani 
A rice dish cooked with spices and

choices free chicken or lamb servers with
raita.

70. Chicken                                211,-           
71. Lam                                       219,-           
                                                                       

       

Choose between:

295,-
Choose between:

79,-

269,-

  Main Course  

95. Goan fish curry       
    

18. Tandoori Prawns           

99. Tandoori garlic prawns           

Seafood 

38. Klippfish kadai           

87. Madrass peppr karri         

97. Pranws  wazwaan          

94. Kristiansund Kaldine          

Salmon fillet cooked in fine rich coconut
sauce with lemon juice, fresh tomatoes

and topped with.
 

Marinated in garlic, lemon juice and garam
masala and grilled in a charcoal oven.

Marinated in yogurt, lemon juice and garam
masala and grilled in a charcoal oven.

shrimp cooked in red wine chilli pepper
sauce (ginger, cumin, coriander,

chili, onion tomatoes and with fresh peppers
Contains soya.

okal clipfish cooked in kadai sauce (ginger,
cumin, coriander

onion tomatoes and with fresh peppers.

traditional dish from Kashmir with spinach and
mustard leaves cooked in onion sauce
, tomatoes, ginger, garlic, fennel seeds.

traditional dish from Goa local cod
fish

Indian way.

269,-

279,-

279,-

259,-

269,-

269,-

259,-

A rare combination of delicate local
lamb shank

in slow- cooked sauce with, cinnamon
tomatoes and onion.

( Innholder  laktose .)

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

(Contains lactose, mustard and eggs)

( Contains shelfish )

259,-

Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

( Contains lactose )

( Contains lactose, .)

(Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

Contains lactose, gluten and eggs.)

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

Choose between:

(Contains lactose, )

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

( Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

( Contains soya ) 

(Contains lactose, )

( Contains lactose and cashew nuts.)

  Main Course  



93951419
91927081

Vegetables lovers 

cottage cheese buns cooked in makhani
sauce  contains cashews.

and lactose
Marinated in yogurt, lemon juice and

garam masala and grilled in a
charcoal oven. (Contains lactose.)

43. Paneer Makani          229,-

Originally from the Awadh area in
India, vegetables in a harmonious 

tasty saus of onions, nuts
and saffron. (Contains lactose and

cashews)

14. Vegetable Mix grill  
       221,- 

Cottage cheese balls stuffed with
nuts cooked with, tomatoes, saffron

sauce. (Contains lactose and
cashews)

49. Navratan Korma
221,- 

North Indian favorite grilled in
Tandoori oven and cooked with

onions,
garlic, ginger, paprika, and

tomatoes, with garam masala.
(Contains cashews, lactose)   

Chickpeas cooked in onions
and

tomatoes, ginger, garlic and a
aromatic insic spices.

(Contains lactose and shellfish)
                       
Monday, Tuse. Wed, Thurs.        :           1400 - 2200
Friday and  Satur.                        :           1300 - 2230
Sunday.                                         :           1300 - 2130 

52. Kesri Malai Kofta 
229,-

41. Paneer Tikka masala
231,-

28. Chana Paneer 
221,-

35. Paneer Kadai
      231,-

Homemade cottage cheese cooked
in kadai sauce ginger, cumin,

coriander, chili, onion tomatoes and
fresh peppers. (Contains lactose)

53. Sham Savera  
221,-

Spinach puree balls filled with cream,
paneer cooked with tomato honey

sauce. (Contains lactose
and cashews)

56. Paneer saag wazwaan
229,-

Traditional dish from Kashmir with
spinach and mustard leaves cooked

in
a sauce of onion, tomato, ginger,

garlic, fennel seeds.
(Contains lactose)

54. Cinnamon Dal Makani 
231,-

slow cooked black lentils with
spicy, tomato, ginger and garlic.

(Contains lactose)

Nb,- 
           

This  is homemade cottage
cheese.

It is grilled in a tandoori oven
on metal screw.

This is lentils. 

This is  a slow cooking process.

Paneer :

Scan here to see 
online and vegans
menu with image 

Welcome to our Indian gourmet cuisine!
Here we make healthy and traditional Indian food with a modern twist  with
much 
love. Join us on a culinary journey where you can pamper yourself
your taste buds.
We have built our dining menu on long experience from different countries,
with
food creativity by two chefs Chain Singh and Belam Singh have worked on it
the world's popular Taj group of hotels in India and learns Indian food from
Master Chef Sanjeev Kapoor, we have a total of more than 20 years of
experience.
CINNAMON offers dishes inspired by traditional Indian cooking, however
presented in a unique and modern twist. By combining different techniques
and regional cooking styles with amazing flavors .
food presented in a whole new way!
-
-
-
Tell us what you think>

Dal  :

Saslik :

Korma  :

Medium     Sterk              Madrass

Choose spicy lable :

Today 4 course meal

Serves everydays from  : 1600 to :2100

399,-

Lunch plates

12. Veg.                                 149,-
13. Non veg.                         169,-

Serves with curry of bowl and ris, salat .
180 grms portion . 

Desserts 

76. Sizzling Cinnamon Browni
99,-

Dark chocolate brownie with walnuts
and a pinch of cinnamon served in

sizzler with vanilla ice cream Contains 
gluten and lactose, eggs. wallnuts.

77. Mango  Sorbet               69,-
  79. Safron kulfi                   79,-

Homemade Indian ice cream Contains 
lactose and Nuts.

109. Sharabi Gulab jamun  
99,-

traditional Indian milk ball served
with baileys  (Contains 

lactose gluten)

Thanks being with us!
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